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a bled to create a fund for 
purposes with the purchase money, thus 
relieving the general revenue of the 
drain on it for educational purposes, 
while the land itself immediately be
comes taxable, the government thereby 

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS. gaining a double advantage. The pur-
Mr. Semlin asked the hon. the minis- e could be used for no other

than educational purposes.
.er of nnance. r -vpl Mr. Williams spoke at some length on

f°rEenimentaAct o7l^ o^t^oHc^of’

session? Also, how^uchhasb^rre- ^vernm^din 1^2

ceived for unsurveyed land durmg said when legislation was brought ia to stop
>ear, under same law. 0,™r« the sale of public lands. This bill, he

Hon. Mr. Turner replied: Of arrears gaid could not ^ frffmed with more 
upon pre-emptions and purchases out- carp if it wa8 framed intentionally to 
standing on the 21st February, 1st», enable speculators to acquire a greater 
and collected under the authority of the foothold than they have at the present 

Land Act Amendment Act, 1895, time Mr. Williams also pointed out 
there was paid betweed that date and that it was not likely that bona fide set- 
the 31st of December last: On surveyed tiers would submit to competition at 
lands, $25,732.13; on unsurveyed lands, {tn auction sale when they could go and 
$2.416.78; amount received for land ac- pre-empt land at a dollar an acre any- 
quired under authority of clause 9 of how. So that the plea made for the 
said act, $2,674.50. , bill that it would induce settlement fell

Mr. Semlin asked the hon. the chief flat on that score, 
commissioner of lands and works what Hon. Mr. Pooley reviewed the legisla-
amount was expended in opening the tion and school expenditure in this con- 
road on the west side of the Bonaparte, ^nection, and stated that no other use 
in section 3, of T. Barton’s superinten- could be made of the money obtained 
dence. under this act than for educational pur-

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: $838.32. poses.
Mr. Helmcken asked ’the attorney- - Mr. Kennedy spoke shortly against 

general : 1. Has the government sue- the bill and moved the adjournment of 
ceeded in bringing the conflicting judg- the debate, 
ments as to the cqnstitutionality of the 
Small Debts Court before the Full 
Court? 2. If so, when was the matter bill Mr. Kellie moved to insert the 
argued? 3. When will the proposed words: “with the exception of that por- 
amendments tp the act be submitted to i tion of the north riding of West Koote

nay not included in the Trail creek min
ing division,” the object being to enable 
anyone whose name was on the voters’ 
list to appear in the courts in that dis
trict as agent.

Hon. Mr. Eberts accepted the amend
ment and the report was adopted.

Mr. Huff having presented a petition 
against the Albemi water works bill, the 
house rose and adjourned till Monday.

bility themselves, it was of course fe# 
that they should not hold positions a* 
cabinet ministers. ’ ‘

The Liberal leader then went on to 
show how Mr. Prior was appointed in 
the same way as his predecessor, but 
afterwards there came a telegram from 
Licut.-Govemor Dewdney and a reply 
from Bowell which was to the effect 
that Prior was to be taken into the 
cabinet, which was an electoral expedi
ency. In conclusion he said that for 
the controllers to be in the cabinet wa® 
altogether antagonistic, not only to the 
principles of parliamentary govern
ment, but also antagonistic to the let- 

I ter of the statute, which created both 
of these offices.

Sir Adolphe Caron did not see why 
the government should not have done 
as they did. That is all the information 
he could give on the subject.

Hon. David Mills pointed out that ia 
England no such thing was ever heard 
of as a subordinate of another minis
ter being made a cabinet minister. Af
ter reading the statute appointing the 
controllers, Mr. Mills said: “Now, Sir, 
it is perfectly clear from the provisions

, of this statute that these two officesest m showing the humiliating position to be ministers, but not cabinet
that Lieut.-Col. Prior has been driven minigterg They were to stand outside . 
into on account of the desperate stra ta q{ caWet ^ were to. be res- 
of the party to carry the city of Vic- nsiw for the actual discharge of 
tona. During the contest Air. Prior on thp duties of their departments; but in 
more than one occasion said that the the blic licy of the cabinet, in its 
law was changed or to be changed so ral direction in anything that con-
that he might become a cabinet mm- cemed the policy of the various de- 
lster. _ There is little doubt but - . partments, the one minister who was 
Prior imagined that such was the ease responsible, both for the acts of the 
from the character of the telegrams controller of customs and for those of 
that came from the ministers ..On the controller of inland revenue, was 
reaching here he^ discovered that he ejtber tbe mini8ter of trade and com- 
was badly fooled, to use a vulgarism. merce or the minister of finance, as the 
He lost no time in trying to remedy rhe g0vernraent placed these subjects under 
matter, but has been thwarted by the |bp one OE uuder the other. That posi- 
silly attitude of the Colonist newspaper, t;on js onc altogether out of keeping 
as it persists in asserting that he is a wjtb seats in the cabinet.” And again 
full fledged cabinet mimster already, yjr Mills said: “Now, Sir, there is but
and that therefore the government does one way known to the law of the con-
not require to carry out its pledge to the stitution, I believe, of making an officer 
province. Jn other words the Colon- a member of the privy council—I am 
ist insistes that a controller, uho is the noj- now speaking of the cabinet; that 

NOTICES OF MOTION. subordinate of a cabinet minister, is ig, by bis appearing personally before
Mr. Hume—(1) For a return showing how what British Columbia wants, and not ^bp representative of the crown and be-

many crown grants have been granted in a “full fledged cabinet minister. My jn . sworn jn 0f the privy council—be-
D^mbeyrU1895Tth(2)mlHSw1 many® ‘?row,S own Personal °Pinion \s that the Colon- mg 8worn t0 keep the secrets of Her 
granted claims that* have paid taxes there- lst 18 to extent right. As contro - Majesty and to advise her truly, and
on, the amount so paid, and name of own- 1er Mr. Prior will have less influence subscribing to the privy council roll, 
ers and amount when taxes are not paid. 0n the government that he would have N ,1n tbp„p bon gentlemenMr. Sword—For a copy of the ^order-in- , minister md ns the whole ,° These no . ge m _
council in which one year’s interest on the a8„ a ca“net minister, and as me wnoie say? The late minister of justice, in
118.400 deposited by the Nakusp & Slocan influence of the present aggregation is a communication by telegraph to the 
railway company with the government was against the best interests of the coun- nrPsPr,t controller of inland revenue, paid to the railway company; and also a t weaker the simnort thev have Pr“|™. c>a.r01‘er , 111 . B , '
copy of any opinion which may have been tr>’ tae *eaker support mey navc said this: ‘His Excellency informed me, 
given by the attorney-general as to the got the better it is. b or instancy it ]ag^ night, (that is, on the 27th Decern- 
construction to be placed upon the agree- is of far greater importance to British «ie-ned the minute ofment between the government and the nolumbia and the country that Mr. * *i • ? „
Nflkimn & sincanT rail wav comnanv which v01umDia aD,tt. me country mai im. council approving of your appointment 
justifies the payments of this money. Prior, the cabinet minister, should be ag a member of the cabinet and of the?

Mr. Sword—For a statement showing in defeated than Mr. Prior the coptroller. pr^vy council* Now, I would like to
ham* lfeeu ^limited8to^fi?^cres^under^the The strong att‘tute taiœn br the ,Lib«r- know whether that is true. I would 
powers conferred by section 8 of the “Land a* party in the province has already bke to know by what authority an ap- 
act amendment act, 1895.” thrust upon the administration the fact pointment was made in that way. I’

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT. that British Columbia must be repre- Would like to know how Mr. Prior be-
Capt. Irving—What action has the gov- sented in the cabinet, and if proper came a member Df the privy council,

fia™sepautrBrenrte^lnIVperetsqnted at the^last representation has not been obtained without taking the oath or subscribing 
session of this house? If none, what ac- the government has been compelled to to the roll. It is a novel proceeding, 
tion. if any, do they propose to take? acknowledge the principle. 0ne which is wholly unknown to the

DISTRESS FOR RENT. After quoting from May and Todd, law> and if that is the way in which
TI.TUe bill on this subject introduced by Mr. Laurier pointed to the anomalous Mr Prior has been made a member of 
■M“2 HTheCrfgnhtPofVaTand?ord°toWd8i:strain position which the controllers were said the privy COUncil I will venture to say 
for rent owing to him by his tenant on to have held. He continued. Lhe.v f^at in law he is not a member yet.**

.goods in possession of the tenant, which are not responsible to the crown, not purther Mr Mills says:
said >2da, have b^njtold to ttheorten^nt regponsible. to parliament, but respond the Crown may make any member of 

i contract o? conditional”sale, shall be lim- ible to another minister, to one of their thi^ hoùse, or even Mr. Audette down 
ted to one month’s rent as aforesaid, or own colleagues, as advisers of the stairs, iF it thinks proper, a member of 

8,\$m;ichH bsehaSn discharge crown* This* k s.ee“s to me, is a the privy council. There is no doubt
i the Selaime of the said landlord as against singular anomaly, it is a violation ot about that. But to make him a mem- 
the said goods.” the principles of responsible govern- ber Df ^Le cabinet in virtue of his hold-

ment. Suppose, for instance, that the ing the office of controller of customs 
administration of the department of or that of controller of inland revenue, 
customs were not satisfactory to par- when the law intends that he shall not 
liament; at the present time parliament ^ sucbj a most extraordinary pro- 
has no means of making the holder of eeeding. Now, Sir, I venture to cay 
the,, office amenable. to its jurisdiction, that yott -wÛl not find in the whole his- 
beéause the holder of the office is not jory 0j England an instance in which, 
ponsihle to parliament, but some- alïy holding an office of under-sec- 
body else is.responsible for him: the mill- rotary or any one of the subordinate 
ister of trade and commerce is respon- Cljgee8 as an assistant to a minister, has 
sible for the actions of the controller been raised to the position of a cabinet 
of customs. The minister of trade and minister.”
commerce is responsible for the admin- Mr. Dickey admitted the anomalous 
istration of the controller of inland rev- positions of' the controllers. He said: 

So those hon. gentlemen are. not .*The presence of the controllers in the
cabinet, or "their absence from the cab
inet, does not affect in any- way the 
responsibility of the minister to the 
house. The responsibility for the policy 
and the administration of that depart
ment is exactly as it was before these 
gentlemen became sworn of the privy 
council.”

Mr. Davies—“These officers, were ap
pointed merely as administrative offic
ers. to take their orders from the min
ister of trade and commerce who wa» 
to have the forming of the policy which 
it was to be their duty to carry out.”

Thosç parasites of the government 
who have been abusing myself person
ally for what I telegraphed during the 
recent election ay to the position of Mr. 
Prior will » find interesting reading in 
the above. If they want Mr. Prior to 
be made a “full fledged minister” they 
should rather assist him in his effort.» 
to obtain that position with its higher 
honors, greater responsibilities, and bet
ter pay in preference to insisting that 
he has got all these things now when 
he really has not.

for theUVINUAL LEGISLATURE ’ FIFTEENTH DAT. I Okanagan railway, a™ ...
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QUARANTINE MEASURES. Cent" *S*..ÏBHHHifcSæfefc* „r. ■

Mr. Kennedy 'nioved his resolution 
with reference to quarantine regula
tions, as follows:

Whereas in the year 1829. from June to 
November the cities of Victoria, Vaneou- 

i ver, and other portions of the province of 
British columbia, including certain sec
tions of the Mainland upon both sides of 
the International boundary line, were v's- 
lted by small pox; and whereas a royal 
commission reported that that outbreak of 
small-pox was directly traceable to Chin
ese, who, with their baggage, had short I y 
before then landed from the regular Ori
ental steamers plying between British Col
umbia and the Orient; and whereas the 
epidemic which broke out In Montreal some 
nine or ten years ago, a'nd thence spread 
through the province of Quebec, portions 
of Ontario, and some of the Eastern States, 
was proven to have been brought over In 
a similar manner; and whereas the Med
ical Health Officer of the city of Victoria, 
on his return from a visit to China and 
Japan in 1894. reported to the Victoria 
Board of Health, as a result of his^ In
vestigations in those countries on sanitary 
matters, that cholera, small-pox. leprosy, 
and other infectious and contagious diseas
es were epidemic there, particularly In 
Canton, a city that furnishes the greater 
number of our Orienal immigrants; ; ana 
whereas in the opinion of the most emin
ent English speaking medical authorities 
emphatically expressed, the sanitary con
ditions which obtain in those countries are 
such that zymotic and other contagious 
diseases cannot fail to be always present 
there; and whereas the Japanese army re
turning from Infected districts in Northern 
China 4n the summer of 1895. introduced 
the cholera epidemic into Japan, which car
ried off A larger number, of Japanese than 
were actually killed in war, serves to show 
the extent to which these countries ,arc 
the habitat of death-dealing Pestilence; 
and whereas it Is well known that the 
cradle of cholera Is in India, that it has 
worked its way along the line of traffic 
through Western Europe, and across the 
Atlantic, necessitating the enforcement of 
vigorous quarantine regulations by the 
Dominion government at Grosse Isle, Que
bec to the extent of disinfecting the bag- 
cage of immigrants from those countries, 
even when no disease was found on board ; 
and whereas Williams’ Head is the first 
nmt of entry into Canada from those chol
era infected shores, being only twelve days 
distant, and steamers therefrom touching 
here every tenth day; and whereas «to
ex^eriences^we 6 have6 £* g

i?rr« ssss. gpreventing the introduction of these dis
eases Into this country ; rPanect-Therefore be it resolved, that a respect

iS«i4

Ir'jSTS; Mr. SB»;
• i-cwi +hP history of the last out nedy recited the msiory vi

break of smallpox, which had been m
lowed to slip in here and had done
great deal of damage.

Walkem made
Kennedy understood to navi ^ ^ into-the market and the prov- 

come from Mr. Helmcken and accord- wonH get the royalty on the tim-
inglv accused that gentleman Mr. ^ Qne advantage was that purchas- 
Helmcken repudiated the charg!e ers under this act would have to pay for
demanded an apology, wt!K‘h ^ ied',_ their land within sixty days. It would 
coming on Mr. M alkem s acknouledg bem weU if previous governments
ing having made the interruption. ha(J bpen more strict in enforcing pay-

ment, but of course since the depression 
came it would have been a hardship to
turn settlers out for not paying that > ^
which they were manifestly unable -o ^eee;TPd Everywhere With Open Arms 
pay The object of the bill, in short. —Ammunition and Stores Expected, 
was to place the government in 8Uca n!*‘ “,l ^ Ÿôfi" Feb. 17.-The following 
position, by the creation of a fund, that- written by W. W. Wilson at
they would be able to maintain the p .Bnyamo, Cuba, and mailed at Kingston, 
ent splendid school system. -Jamaica, has been received at the head-

Mr. Forster showed how speculators * larters of the Cuba junta: 
tied up the land, keeping it from bona A Bavamo, Cuba, Jan. 28, 1896.

, , fide settlers, previous to 189-, when tn genor Estrada Palma, President Cu-
Mr. Kennedy said that considering t . iniposition of the wild land tax had the fcan Junta; My Dear Sir: Having, an

precautions adopted by the Dominion ,effpct of mnking some of these spéculât opportunity to send y0u a few lines, I
government in the east to shut ou ors loosen up. But that was too la w],,te tf) ;nform you 0f our great suc
era and other diseases coming t0 be 0f any extensive good. Settler. We are now occupying Bayamo,
Europe, it was highly, important ^ _ had taken up and improved inferior wbk,h wp took from the enemy on Jan.
the baggage of Oriental n land, and those who afterwards got a lg We made the attack on the 9th,
coining in on this side of the 1» chance to purchase the lands hold b but bnd;ng the enemy outnumbered "S
should be disinfected as well. M llliam s g ulators were unable to improve ; two tQ one we withdrew and made

well equippel, and a few thQt ]alld; That is partly the cause of arations for the use of dynamite in
n the depression now. Mr. Forster said order to force our way in, and not with

the tendency in new countries all ove. intention of slaughtering so many,
was to stop the sale of public tamis, Thpre were 32o killed in the explosion 
but to keep them for the actual settler, and nearlv as many wounded, 
and he instanced Australia and rsew * have sent 300 men and a paektram 
Zealand in this connection. Air. horsier vmlpr Lient Munson to accompany Ser- 
denied that the government uou se gpant Anderson to the 
the royalty on the timber lands, and he wben tbe latter will leave in a small boat 
condemned the means proposed ot sen- w-th two natives for Port Antonio. Ja- 
ing the land as being in the interests ot mf(iea They wi!1 meet a steamer from
__ speculator; in fact, if he were call- Npw York bringing 1,000 rifles, 1,000,-
ed upon to give this bill a name be ()f)0 (.artridges, 50O machetes and two 
would name it a bill to enable spéculât- or morp gmall fipld pieces, together with 
ors to get good land cheaply, the idea a ,Qt of revoivers and dynamite. These 
of allowing three years in which pui- hayp a], been secured by private sub
chasers could select the land was also 8el,iption immediately on receipt of 
in the interest of the speculator. Inc tbig war material I will leave here for 
real reason why the government bring tbp wpgt and co-operate with Generals 
down this hUl is because they have been Gf)mpz and
running behind so much lately that tney ,argp supply of arms from the enemy 
must get money to carry on the affairs hprp j will leaTC with about 18^0 
of the country. It would be better if or 2000 men, all armed, 
the government would be sincere about ^p bayp been received with - open 
the matter and say right out that such armg by ajj excépt enemies and we have 

In this connection Air, forced ‘ourselves on the latter in such 
a way that they could not resist us. I 
hope that you may never hear of our de
feat and that all strife will soon end 
with victory for Cuba.

PRIOR’S POSITION.
FOURTEENTH DAT.

Thursday, Feb. 13th, 1896.
1 speaker pro tem, took the 

Booth. iPe 2 0,clock. Prayers
shortly Leslie Clay.
re»d W ^ bmitted a report of the 

Air- Hunrer 8ammittpe recommending 
private hid8 the promoters of the
that the company for a pn-
ri-mden rpceived, notwithstanding

aomB <1"“““ <*** “ “

RitUet b th€ reply of the
in eonnectwn ^ ftnanCe ye8terday 

Uoa. ’-he ml“!® aucstion in reference to 
o Mr- Sw,°44200(K). In the answer to
the'«an of stated, after stating
this flfstXr WAS 921/j less commuta- 
thnt the offe x per cent., with a
lion tax of ,s tQ be made of % P«r 
further deductio i ^ per cent, bank 
cent, brokerage a My objection
issue. MritU>s known, both inside this 
is that, as it■«[I that i was the party 
house and <>>» referred to, I wish 
who made the on ^ l made no stip- 
it to be a,uktrbr°okerage in any shape or 
illation about to be placed m
form, and 1 °o 1 hrougb any misunder- 
a false P0'1 deaiings in this matter,
standing oi “ , a stipulation m a
as, did I "Î-1 killd I would lay myself 
matter ut t1 ;ittack under the Independ-

.-"'-;T,r8kSr* srvquestion, and h ld g0 out to the
wrong impression _ b(yn gentleman s 
public about it. Mr- Turner, 92V2
effer was as stated . utation tax,
less % of 1 per cent. w ^ ^ Tur.
or inscribed stoc e cent, brok-
ner’s reference to ^ AP^ hank issuc 
rrage and the A. P was in reply to
:"U1 incidental exp ■ gti0nv where it
lh:.,SeTJ* what was the net 

’ t r‘ceived hv the government. 
\{r^Turner wanted to show that a cer- 

•Mr- 1 , to paid to the brok-
.r'VLomion/.o the bank of . issue and
r *. ‘Phase arise underJ< rtImperial Inscribed Stock AeL Mr. 

nïthet had nothing whatever to do

Views of the Leader of thé Opposi
tion oni Cot. Prior’s Doubt

ful Position.>lr.
chair
were

Our Member’s Status In the Govern
ment Without a Pre- 

" cedent.

(Urom our own correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—A very full report 

of what took place in the house on the 
motion of Mr. Laurier for correspon
dence, etc., regarding the appointment 
of Alessrs. Prior and Wood to the privy 
council of Canada has already been 
telegraphed the Times, but a further re
ference to the debate will be of inter-

Mr.
lege

INFERIOR COURTS BILL.
On consideration of the report on this

the house? 4. Is it the intention of the 
government at the present session to 
amend the said act as to eliminate sec
tion 52 and the schedule passed in pur
suance thereof?

Hon. Air. Eberts replied—1. Not yet. 
3. The government is awaiting full re
turns from the magistrates exercising 
jurisdiction under the said act before 
submitting any amendments, 
returns are received the government 
will deal with the matter.

EDUCATIONAL LANDS.
Hon. Mr. Martin moved the second 

reading of this bill, the provisions of 
which he proceeded to explain, prefac
ing his remarks #wTith a short explana
tion of his position now and when he 
voted to stop the sale of public bonds 
in 1892. The object of the bill now 
before the house, he- said, was to sell 
the lands for educational purposes, that 
the money derived from such sale 
should be ‘devoted to the interest of 
education, so that the government 
would be in a position to meet the in
creased demand made upon it each year 
for educational expenditure. The land 
will be. sold by public auction; the price 
is limited, the upset figure for pastoral 
land a dollar an acre. But it was like
ly that the- government would get more. 
Perhaps a certain lot adjoined a settl- 
ment or farm; the owner of that place 
might be inclined to give more than the 
upset price for that in order to secure 
it. Then this hill would bring the tim-

4. When

tlic with

tli.'it saiti that the report of 
the résolutif. Helmcken

this morning’s Colonist, upon 
tion of the senior member for A anco 
v„r (Mr. Williams) it was stated: Mr. 
Helmcken spoke against making it 
pnlsorv for a supreme court judge to re
laie at any place other than the judicial 
centre of the province.”

What he did say was that the appoint
ment of judges rests with the Governor- 
General. who makes the appointment for 
the whole province, not for particular 
places. Mr. Helmcken certainly did not 
suite that he was in favor of the judges 
’vsiding at the judicial centre.

Mr. Walkem asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if anv steps had been taken to ob- 

the returns relative th the fees df 
the small debts court.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the department 
doing all in its power tit obtain the

corn-

remarksomeAir.,
lam which Mr. “I admit that

wa s 
figures.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. Helmcken introduced an act to 

amend the distress for rent act, 1895.
Mr. Graham introduced 

amend the line fences and water courses
an act to Mr Kennedy’s mistake was pardon- 

aWe under the circumstances, for lately, 
member is addressing the house.

CUBANS CLEAR THE WAY.

act
Mr. McGregor introduced an act to in

corporate. th,e .Sijindoja w^tM^wprtA and 
-.in act to incorporate the Ross land wa
ter works and Light company.

Mr. Braden introduced an act to in
corporate the Alberni Electric and Tele
phone company.

These bills were read a first time and 
down for second reading at the next 

sitting of the house.
Mr. Sword moved that an order of the 

house be granted for a return showing: 
in.) The amount received as feçs.for log 
sealing up to 31st December. 1895 ; (b) 
The localities where such logs were 
sealed, the amounts of each boom so 
scaled, and the names of the scalers in 
each case.

Mr. Walkhm asked the hon. the minis
ter of mines why was Nanaimo omit
ted in the scheduled list of lectures by 
the provincial mineralogist?

lion. Col. Baker replied: The delay 
of the arrival in the province of the pro
vincial mineralogist, and the limited 
time at his disposal before he entered 
upon his office duties necessitated the 
abandonment of the Intention that he 
should visit Nanaimo.

It was also found that Air. Pellew 
Harvey could not spare the time to lec
ture beyond the limits of Vancouver and 
Xcw Westminster.

BILLS COMMITTED.
The house went into committee on the 

<o-opprative associations bill, to which 
scv'T-il amendments were added and the 
committee reported progress.

The county courts act was committed, 
with Mr. Adams in the chair, and the 
Mill was reported, read a third time and. 
1' /sad. and the same course was follow
er with the homestead act.

After having agreed to take up the 
wheel lands hill to-day, the house ad
journed.

tbe'1 noise is extremely irksome, 

onlv Mo' members form little coirirCtsp.-•
tional parties and talk in a very audible 
tone, but doors are hanging. desks_ Slam
med and papers rattled till it is iml”s; 
sible, in the- reporters gallery; at an. 
rate, to hear anything distinctly.

enue.
in any proper sense, and they could not 
be in any proper sense, members of the 
ca'binet; they could not be advisers of 
the crown, because they have no respon
sibility to the people, no responsibility 
to the crown itself, but they are res
ponsible to the hon. gentleman who is 
responsible both to the crown and to. 
parliament for their administration. 
And therefore, under the circumstances, 
it seems to me that it is, to say the 
least, a very singular anomaly, to see 
those hon. gentlemen members of -he 
cabinet, because, I contend, by the 
ture of their office, they are debarred 

being members of the cabinet. 
Perhaps it may be said they might be 
members of the privy council. There is 
a question as to that. Members of ihe 
privy council need not be members of 
the two houses of parliament; mem
bers of the privy council are at present 
honorary advisers of the crown, and 
under our system we have several mem
bers of the privy council without port
folios. But I contend that in this case, 
when an hon. gentleman who holds an 
office under the administration, but who 
is at . the same time not responsible di
rectly either to the crown or to the peo
ple, but is directly responsible to an
other officer, to a minister, who is him
self responsible to the crown and to 
parliament, is debarred by the very na
ture of responsible government from 
holding a position as an adviser of the 
crown and forming part of the cabinet. 
He may be part of the administration 
—I do not contend that he may not be; 
but to be a member of the cabin* and 
a member of the administration are rwo 
different matters.”

Air. Laurier proceeded to show from 
the Hansard that Sir John Alacdonald 
contemplated the controllers being un
der secretaries. He also read from the 

appointing the controllers,

Head was
hours’ delay to a steamer was 
much importance when the health and 
safety of the whole country was 
cerned.

Air Rithet would be in favor of the
for it

eon-

resolution if any good reason 
could be shown by the mover, but the 
only reason given was the outbreak of 
two or three years ago. Since then, 
however, great precautions have been 
taken and facilities provided to prevent 

of the trouble, and if the 
gentleman would inquire as to 

taken he would see

south coast, L‘U-

from

the
a recurrence 
hon.
what steps were 
that this resolution was riot necessary. 
The people, at the time, did not object 
so much because the disease got here 
as that it was not taken in hand and 
checked in a proper manner. It was 
then a question between the authority 
of the mayor and the health officer; 
neither one would give way to the other 
and the consequence was that the pro
vincial authorities stepped in, when the 

got under control, 
thorough civic 

regulations and there is every

Alaceo. I have taken a
SLABTOWN.

men
WE HAVE AIOSQUITOS HERE.

While Easterners Are Having Frost 
and Snow.

Watertown, N.Y., Feb. 17.—The cold
est weather of the winter • was experi
enced last night, when the thermometer 
registered from 35 to 38 below zero ia 
this city.

was the case..
Forster quoted the figures or revenue 
and expenditure from the public ac
counts of 1894-95. showing a deficit of 
about half a million dollars, and some- 

done to remedy this.

disease 
Now there 
health 
precaution taken.

Air. Sword thought the whole princi
ple of these quarantine stations, was to 
prevent disease. Passengers themselves 
may be perfectly healthy, but the germs 
of disease may be in their baggage and 
these germs may develop in his coun-

was soon
are more

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mb Hunter—On Monday next, that 

tins house at its rising do fitand ad- 
journed until Thursday next, rit 2 p.ra.

•'ll-. Sword—For a return containing 
,.n\ report received from S. Perry 
'..!l,s- "li" acted as court of revision in try. 
'11rin-ia op the provincial assessment 
''•li. with

thing must be 
This is a proposal to raise, by the sale 
of public lands, sufficient money to 
meet the expenses of the next two or 
three years so as to make it utterly im
possible to meet the expenses after that 
without increasing taxation. It is well 
known that the cost of government in- 

with the ‘ population, so that if

EVADING SUCCESSION TAX.
ROYAL Baking Powder*

Highest ot alt in leavening
strength.—V. S. Government Report,

Wealthy Men in Ontario Convey Aluch 
. Property in Trust.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The members of 
the Ontario goverpment are endeavor
ing to frame a bill which will prevent 
large estates from escaping the succes
sion duties, as they are now doing. The 
succession tax. applied to estates over 
a value of $100,000, was inaugurated 
three years ago, and has proved so fruit
ful that the estimates this year will 
show receipts in excess of $300,000 from 
tliis source. A number of wealthy men, 
however, made preparations to 
this tax and save so much money for 
their heirs. Hiram Walker, the million
aire distiller, of Walkerville^ gave awaj 
property to the amount of $15,000,000. 
in trust, and Sir David Alaepherson and 
other Toronto meh of wealth have done 
the same thing. An amendment will be 
placed in the bill providing that such a 
transfer, unless made a certain number 
of years before the owner’s death will 
not prevent the tax being levied. It is 
quite probable, too, that the limit will be 
lowered and estates of the value of $50,- 
000 will be made liable to the duty.

“Don’t yoif ever get tired of doing noth
ing?” asked one.

“Oh. yes.” replied the other, languidly.
“Well, what do you do then?”
“Take a seat.”

Hon. Mr. Turner agreed that every 
any reasons he may have precaution should be taken to prevent. 

' 'rn for any statements made in tbe disease coming in, but he understood 
■ 1 "<mts assessed. that at the present time the Domin-

Kidd—For a return showing the ion government do this work in a very 
■’niount of arrears of taxes on the 31st l effective manner, and, if so, it would be 

eromber. 1895, under the following i a mistake to send on such a resolution 
heads; 
lands; (b)

S St/: St
lcreases

the resources of the province are wast
ed now there is no escape frotn increas
ed taxation. AJr. Forster hoped the gov
ernment would endeavor to avoid this 
by preserving these resources and trust 
to returning prosperity and development 
to bring the increased revenue neces-

Subscribe Kstatute
showing, as I have done on several oc
casions, that they cannot be controllers 
and at the same time cabinet ministers, 

matter what name we may be picas- N 
ed to call them. Mr. Laurier is a good N 
constitutional lawyer and that is what

N K1. Real property—fa) wild 
improved land. 2. Personal 

"U which taxes are in arrears on 
s'.‘s- T. Any other holding of land 

'■rt in use by the crown. 5. The names 
“'vile*! of lands whose holdings are 

o hundred and eighty acres or more. 
" 1 in which taxes are in arrears on 
'fv MM December, 1895; the location 
"(j 1 n,h such holding, the amount for 
'' nGi it is now assessed, the description 

:h«. tax levied and the years in which 
arrears

Sas this.
Mr. Hunter thought the resolution a 

proper one to pass. It had the negative 
virtue that it would not do any harm 
and it might possibly do a great deal of 
good.

KNow Kami
N1"!| sary.

Hon. Col. Baker quoted the school 
statistics to show the increase in educa
tional expenditure, and he also showed 
that the practice prevailed in the North
west. Manitoba and other provinces and 
countries of setting aside lands for edu
cational purposes. To meet the increas
ing demands on the public money for 
school purposes, there were three cours
es open: Shut up schools; iihpose a
direct tax. or sell some of the public 
lands. The schools could not be shut 
up, and the rural municipalities cannot 
stand a tax, so the only alternative is 
to sell some of the lands. Col. Baker 
also quoted figures showing the cost per 
child for education in many places, that 
in Manitoba being $27.38 as compared 
with $14.91 im British Columbia. By 
selling the land the government is en-

he says:
It is a matter of history.” said Mr. 

Lauribr. “that this act, which was pass- ^ 
ed in 1887, was left in abeyance for s 
several* vears, and was not put into M 
practical' effect until two or three years Ç 
ago; and when it was put into effect it s 
was put into effect in the manner pro- M 
vided by the act, that is to say, those 
two gentlemen, the controller of eus- s 
toms and the controller of inland rev- N 
enue, while they were taken into .he s 
administration, were not taken into the Q 

They were not made cabinet•

evade K
K
K..FOR THE..f, SS. & O. RAILWAY.

Air. Rithet, chairman of the public ac
counts committee, presented the follow
ing report:

“The committee finds that the re
turns submitted by the C. F. R., lessees 
of the Shuswap & Okanagan and the 
Nakusp & Slocan railways, do not fur
nish details of the quantity of freight 
or the number of passengers carried, or 
the rates charged for the freight and 
passengers carried on the said railways, 
nor arc the detailed particulars of the 
mails or sundries given. For the quar
ter ending on the 31st December, 1895, 
the -amount returned by the C. P. R. 
Co. is $3,037.94 for the Shuswap &
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g
g
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K
Saccrued.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Sword—What precautions have 

! ,1‘ departments taken to secure that 
on which royalty is leviable are 

,“aKV-r(‘d by the official scalers?
Mr. Semlin—Did the government or 

member thereof receive a report of 
“ state of the road between Hope aryl 

, °Prtini from Mr. Dodd or Air. Kirkup 
during the year 1S95?

K
K(Payable in Advance.) G

cabinet.
ministers, they were not made members 
of the privy council, they did not hold 
the' rank of advisers of the crown, and 
for the obvious reason, and for the well 

that being debarred by

S
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their office from having direct responsi-
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were unanimously 
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h a cordial vote of 
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re year,

day’s Daily, 
eft this morning for 
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placed in the provin-

iting to discuss the 
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b to discuss the esti- 
Irent year. Nothing 
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bent in a discussion 
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[ he presented to the 
lek for a private bill 
bn of a company to 
r Alberni with water 
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[and water from the 
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I has received letters 
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mposed upon them by 
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nday’s Daily, 
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The report could not
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maps, while here it is 
le extreme. Yesterday 
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lout in force and the 
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I Higgins appeared in 
lembly room to-day for 
pee he was taken ill, 
[ hearty and spontanc- 
r the members of the 
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ratulated Air. Higgins
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t evening. The affair 
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his experiences at a 
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